Project Manager (m/f/d)

As an external project manager for well-known companies, you run complex, demanding projects or programs
at the crossroads of IT and business. Your role goes far beyond being a consultant to your clients, as you take
real responsibility for delivering results. Your success is defined by your customers achieving the desired valueadding process and business changes.
Your responsibilities include:
§
§
§

§
§

Creation of commercial offers including the definition of project goal and scope
Set-up of an effective requirements management process
Project management
§ Establishing a management model, project plan, organization, and measurable results
§ Leading the project team (directly or in collaboration with the client’s project lead)
§ Initiating all corrective measures to ensure the project success
§ Involvement and enablement of all affected business departments, to guarantee a successful
transition to the new processes
As “face to the customer”, regular project communication with the client’s management team
Active role in the transfer and sharing of knowledge within the Consec team

Your business background and set of competencies:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Strong leadership skills and many years of experience in managing large projects as a professional
consultant or senior manager in IT-, process or business transformations
Profound knowledge of project management methodologies, i.e. conventional (e.g. PMP, IPMA) and/or
agile (e.g. SCRUM, LESS) ones
Preferably corporate experience in the automotive, aerospace, or finance industry
Personal integrity as well as sense of responsibility and customer orientation
Natural authority and determination in achieving goals
Intuitiveness for emotions and resistance to change within the organisation
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, to create a trustworthy relationship with our customers
Fluent in both English and German

Our offer:
§
§
§
§
§

Opportunity and autonomy to make a difference in challenging projects for respected customers
Intensive knowledge sharing within our internal team of experts
The spirit of a company that sets a benchmark in its field of expertise and that encourages you to help
shape its value proposition
Strong teamwork based on appreciation and respect, also offering flexible working hours
An attractive salary that matches your experience and responsibilities

Did we spark your interest? We are looking forward to receiving your application. Please contact Martina
Ludwig, via phone +49 89 4141 743 19 or e-mail martina.ludwig@consec.de

